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Determination of inertial parameters using a
dynamometer
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Abstract. In this study, a simple method based on the dynamic equation of motion was introduced to determine the moment
of inertia using a commercial dynamometer, and an optimization technique was utilized to estimate inertial parameters with
the determined moment of inertia. To evaluate the feasibility of the developed method, three different passive speeds (i.e.
240, 270 and 300°/s) were chosen to confirm whether the moment of inertia values are the same irrespective of angular
speeds. Moreover, the estimated inertial parameters (i.e., the mass, center of mass and moment of inertia) of the elbow attachment and the disk-like 3 kg-weight were compared with solutions of uniform square cube and solid disk, respectively. As
a result, the values of moments of inertia of the elbow attachment were 0.216 ± 0.017, 0.215 ± 0.016 and 0.216 ± 0.017
kg·m2 at angular speeds of 240, 270 and 300°/s, respectively. The values of the moment of inertia of both the attachment and
weight were 0.821 ± 0.054, 0.823 ± 0.058 and 0.824 ± 0.053 kg·m2 at angular speeds of 240, 270 and 300°/s, respectively.
There were no significant differences among the speeds. The estimated inertial parameters of the attachment or the weight
were very similar to the theoretical values. Therefore, it is expected that the developed method has the potential to estimate
inertial parameters of a human body segment and to improve the accuracy and reliability of the studies on human dynamics.
Keywords: Inertial parameters, mass, center of mass, radius of gyration, moment of inertia

1. Introduction
Link-segment models are widely used to analyze joint kinematic and kinetic variables (i.e., joint trajectories, forces, moments, or powers). Such model represents the human body as mechanically interconnected rigid body segments, whose inertial parameters such as the mass, center of mass and moment of inertia are essential for analyzing human movements. Since each inertial parameter is obviously a property of a segment, those parameters are required to be customized according to individual subjects. Nonetheless, values of inertial parameters of the body segment have little consistency
among different studies, and can even vary by more than 40% [1]. Andrews and Mish [2] suggested
that a small percent of variations in the parameters could propagate into considerably large variations
(approximately 7% in internal forces and 12% in joint moments) through a sensitivity analysis of two*
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dimensional (sagittal plane) inverse dynamics with the parameters varying within ±5%. Thus, an accurate estimation of inertial parameters is needed to analyze human movements better [3].
In order to determine inertial parameters, many approaches have been introduced. Linear [4–8],
nonlinear [9–11] or multiple [12–16] regression equations were obtained from the direct measurement
of cadavers [4,17,18] or living subjects [5–16,19] using various measurement modalities such as simple reaction boards [4,19], magnetic resonance imaging [18,20], computerized tomography [17] and
three-dimensional (3D) laser scanning [15,16]. Among them, the proportional model by Dempster [4]
has been most widely used. These regression equation models are useful for general purpose, but may
be limited considering individual characteristics because the parameters have been shown to differ
depending on age [7–9,11,14], obesity [3,19], gender [15] and race [16,19]. Moreover, medical imaging methods are limited due to time- and cost-related problems.
Different methods based on the dynamic equation of motion have been introduced to determine individual-customized inertial parameters. Bouisset and Pertuzon [21] developed a mechanical device to
measure the moment of inertia of the forearm, and showed the consistency with results obtained from
the Dempster’s model. However, the measured acceleration included the effects of both passive and
active viscoelastic properties that can directly affect the value of the moment of inertia because elbow
extensors were active prior to the release. Other studies also showed that the developed method could
estimate good results consistent with Dempster’s work [22,23]. These methods based on the dynamic
equation of motion could easily consider individual characteristics, but might not be widely used as
required the self-made devices.
In this study, a simple method based on the dynamic equation of motion was introduced to determine the moment of inertia using a commercial dynamometer, and an optimization technique was utilized to estimate inertial parameters with the determined moment of inertia. To do so, there were two
hypotheses that (1) the free-body diagram of the commercial dynamometer can be expressed as a
hinge joint model, and (2) any bodies affixed to the dynamometer attachment can be considered as a
constant mass segment located at its center of mass. The equation of motion to solve the free-body
diagram was established to determine the moment of inertia of the disk-shaped weight with relatively
well-defined inertial parameters. The weight was assumed as an ideal solid disk, and the optimization
technique was performed to estimate the inertial parameters of the weight. Then, the values of the determined parameters from the developed method were compared with those calculated from theoretical
solutions.
2. Methods
2.1. A simple model to determine the moment of inertia
Most isokinetic dynamometer manufacturers provide attachments, which greatly facilitate an application to various joints. Once the attachment corresponding to the joint to be studied is affixed to the
dynamometer shaft, the joint moment can be measured. Therefore, determining the moment of inertia
of the attachment has to precede that of a segment. The moment of inertia of a segment can be determined through four simple consecutive steps using a commercial dynamometer, Biodex System 3 Pro
(Biodex Medical Systems, USA) in this study. Step (1) corresponds to quasi-static passive movement
of the attachment only, Step (2) to fast passive movement of the attachment only, Step (3) to quasistatic passive movement of both the attachment and segment, and Step (4) to fast passive movement of
both the attachment and segment. The condition including the attachment only is called as Condition
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A (i.e., Steps
S
(1) and (2)), and the
t condition
n including both
b
the attaachment and segment is called as
Conditio
on B (i.e., Steeps (3) and (4)).
(
Free-body diagramss of Conditio
ons A and B ccan be expreessed as a
hinge joiint model (Figure 1).
If the attachment and segmen
nt are consid
dered as a co
onstant masss segment loocated at its center of
mass, theeir rotation axes
a
would be
b the same. Then,
T
the eq
quations of motion
m
are dettermined as Eq. (1):

∑ M = Iα

Conndition A: M A − ma gxa siin θ = I aα A

(1)

Conndition B: M B − (ma gxa sin
s θ + ms gxs sin θ ) = I bα B
where MA is the appllied moment under Cond
dition A, ma the
t mass of the
t attachmennt, g the grav
vitational
accelerattion (= 9.81 m/s2), xa thee distance beetween the axis
a of the dy
ynamometer shaft (i.e., joint) and
the centeer of mass off the attachm
ment, θ the an
ngle, Ia the moment
m
of in
nertia of the attachment about the
joint and
d αA the angular acceleraation under Condition
C
A.
A Similarly, MB is the appplied momeent under
Conditio
on B, ms the mass of the segment, xs the distancee between th
he joint and tthe center off mass of
the segm
ment, Ib the sum
s
of each moment
m
of inertia
i
of thee attachment and segmennt about the joint,
j
and
αB the an
ngular acceleeration undeer Condition B. If the an
ngular acceleeration is nott zero, Eq. (1
1) can be
rewritten
n as:

Con
ndition A: I a = ( M A − ma gx
g a sin θ ) α A

Con
ndition B: Ib = ( M B − (ma gxa sin θ + ms gxs sin θ ) ) α B

(2)

where Ia can be simp
ply determineed from Con
ndition A equ
uation if magx
g asinθ is knoown, since MA and αA
are meassured. Even though ma and
a xa are still unknown, magxasinθ can be deterrmined from Step (1).
Similarly
y, Ib can be also
a
determiined from Co
ondition B equation
e
and (magxasinθ+
+ msgxssinθ) acquired
from Steep (3). Once Ia and Ib aree determined
d through thee four simplee steps, then tthe moment of inertia
of the seegment aboutt the joint (Is) can be easiily found by Eq. (3).

I s = Ib − I a

(3)

Fig. 1. A free-body
f
diagrram of a dynam
mometer with an
a attachment only (a) and witth both an attacchment and a seegment (b),
where M is the measured moment, m thee mass, g the grravitational acceeleration, x the distance betweeen the joint and
d the center
of mass, θ the angle, I thhe moment of innertia and α thee angular acceleeration. The subbscripts a, s, A and B indicate the attachment, segm
ment, Conditionns A and B, resppectively.
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Fig. 2. Opptimized inertiall parameters givven the varied initial values of the elbow attaachment (a) andd the 3 kg-weig
ght (b). The
ivory-shadded box indicatees the feasible region
r
in whichh optimal solutio
on is relatively fixed.

Since the measureed values aree time-seriess data, the moment
m
of in
nertia is definned as the av
verage of
the valuees of the torq
que divided by
b the angulaar acceleratio
on correspon
nding to eachh frame.
2.2. Estiimation in oth
her inertial parameters
p
u
using
optimizzation
With the
t determin
ned moment of inertia, th
he mass, radius of gyratiion (ρ) and ccenter of mass can be
estimated from the optimization
o
technique th
hat minimizes two equatio
ons: (1) I = m
mρ2 + mx2 an
nd (2) Mg
= mgx, where
w
I is thee determined
d moment of inertia of eitther the attachment or seggment about the joint,
and Mg the
t measured
d maximum gravitational
g
moment sho
own as Eq. (4
4).
2
2
min
n ⎡( mx − M g g ) + ( mρ 2 + mx 2 − I ) ⎤
⎢⎣
⎥⎦
0.5m0 < m < 1.5m0
subjject to 0.5ρ0 < ρ < 1.5ρ0
0.5 x0 < x < 1.5 x0

(4)

The op
ptimization was
w perform
med using thee ‘fmincon’ function
f
in MATLAB
M
(T
The MathWo
orks, Inc.,
USA). Because
B
the ‘fmincon’
‘
fu
unction is designed to fin
nd a constraiined local minimum of th
he objective funcction, it is po
ossible to gett different lo
ocal minimum
ms depending on initial vvalues. Thus, it is important to
t define feassible regionss of reasonab
ble solution since
s
the problem is indeeterminate. In
n order to
compenssate this, chaanges in solu
ution were ob
btained in acccordance with
w varied innitial values by ±50%
with the increment of
o 1%. Mean values withiin the feasiblle region in which
w
solutioons showed no
n considerable variations
v
weere chosen as final solutions (Figure 2).
2
2.3. Eva
aluation proccedures
To ev
valuate the feeasibility of the develop
ped method, the elbow attachment
a
prrovided from
m Biodex
System 3 Pro and 3 kg-weight (Figure 3) were
w
used. Range
R
of mo
otion (ROM)) of the join
nt was 0°
(away) to
t 90° (towarrd), and then
n the four step
ps were perfformed. The angular speeed of 1°/s waas chosen
for quasi-static passiive movemen
nts. In addition, fast passive movem
ments were appplied to maake a uni-
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form ang
gular accelerration within
n the ROM since
s
slow passive
p
moveements are nnot appropriaate due to
too shortt acceleration
n period. Thu
us, three diffferent passiv
ve speeds of 240,
2
270 andd 300°/s weree chosen,
because uniform speeeds over 24
40°/s were suitable
s
for our
o purpose based on oour experimeental data
(Figure 4).
4 Ten trialss were perfo
ormed for eacch speed, an
nd the data were
w
capturedd at the samp
pling rate
of 1 kHzz.
In ord
der to evaluatte whether th
he values off moments off inertia for the
t elbow atttachment (Ia) and for
both the attachment and weight (Ib) determin
ned from eacch speed aree not differennt, one-way ANOVA
test was performed with
w Tukey’ss HSD post hoc
h test. All statistical an
nalyses were performed with
w IBM
SPSS Sttatistics (Verrsion 20, IBM
M, USA), and
a the signiificance leveel (p) was seet to 0.05. The
T determined moment
m
of in
nertia values were compaared with tho
ose calculated
d from soluttions for ideaal models
(Table 1). Since the experimentaally-determin
ned values correspond to
o the momennt of inertia about
a
the
joint, thee calculated values
v
aboutt the center of
o mass weree transformed
d to the valuues about thee joint using the parallel-axis
p
t
theorem.

F 3. Experim
Fig.
mental setup for the elbow attacchment only (a)) and both the attachment
a
and 3 kg-weight (b)).

Fig.. 4. Three angullar speeds and accelerations.
a
G
Grey-shaded
box
x indicates relaatively uniform acceleration peeriod.
Table 1
Inform
mation of ideal models
m
Objeect

Ideal model

Momeent of inertia (kgg·m2)

Elbow
attachment

Square tube off
outer edge A, inner edgge a,
m m
length l, and mass

A2 l − a 2 l
dA2 l ( A2 + l 2 ) daa 2l (a 2 + l 2 )
−
whhere d =
12
12
m

3 kg--weight

Solid disk of
m m
radius r, and mass

1 2
mr
2
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Fig. 5. Mooments of inerttia of the elbow
w attachment onnly (a) and botth the attachment and 3 kg-weeight (b) at threee different
speeds. Noo significant diffferences were found among thhe different speeeds.

3. Resu
ults
3.1. Effeects of angula
ar speeds on moments off inertia
The values
v
of Ia were
w
0.216 ± 0.017, 0.21
15 ± 0.016 and
a 0.216 ± 0.017
0
kg·m2 at angular speeds
s
of
240, 270
0 and 300°/s, respectively
y (Figure 5aa). This resullt shows thatt moments of inertia of the
t elbow
attachmeent were dettermined con
nsistently wiith no signifficant differeences dependding on threee angular
speeds (p
p = 0.287). The
T values of
o Ib showed 0.821 ± 0.05
54, 0.823 ± 0.058
0
and 0.824 ± 0.053 kg·m2 at
angular speeds of 24
40, 270 and 300°/s respeectively (Fig
gure 5b), and
d there were no significaant differences (p = 0.276). Th
his means th
hat the develo
oped method
d could be ap
pplicable in ddetermining moments
of inertiaa of the weig
ght that was affixed
a
to thee elbow attacchment.
3.2. Com
mparison of optimized
o
ineertial parameeters with those from ideeal models
The in
nertial param
meters of thee elbow attacchment weree determined
d as shown in Table 2. The estimated vaalues of the mass
m and rad
dius of gyrattion were slig
ghtly smallerr than those oof the theoreetical values. How
wever, the ceenter of mass and momeent of inertia were overesstimated com
mpared with the theoretical vaalues.
The value of the moment
m
of in
nertia of 3 kg
g-weight abo
out the joint (Iw) was com
mputed by su
ubtracting
the averaage of all Ia values
v
from the average of all Ib valu
ues, and it was 0.594 kg·m2. Then, th
he inertial
parameteers of the weeight were determined ass shown in Table
T
3. The estimated vaalues were very
v
similar to thee theoretical values.
Table 2
Compaarison of estimaated inertial parrameters of the elbow attachmeent with those calculated
c
from
m an ideal cuboid
d model

Ideal
Estimaated

Outer
edge
(m)

Inner
edge
(m)

Length
m)
(m

Mass
(kg)

Radius of gyration
g
(m)

Cennter of mass
(m)

Moment off inertia
(kg·m2)

0.03*

0.026*

0..45*

2.91*
2.81

0.130
0.065

0.2225
0.2669

0.197
0.216
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Table 3
Comparison of estimated inertial parameters of the 3 kg-weight with those calculated from an ideal disk model

Ideal
Estimated

Radius
(m)

Length
(m)

0.05*

0.06*

Mass
(kg)
2.92*
2.90

Radius of gyration
(m)
0.035
0.050

Center of mass
(m)
0.45
0.45

Moment of inertia
(kg·m2)
0.595
0.594

4. Discussion
In this study, a simple two-step method was introduced to determine the inertial parameters using a
commercial dynamometer and an optimization technique. To evaluate the feasibility of the developed
method, the inertial parameters of a disk-shaped weight were determined from the method. Then, the
determined parameters were compared with those calculated from the theoretical solution. The results
showed that the determined moments of inertia from the developed method showed no significant differences depending on three different angular speeds. Moreover, the estimated inertial parameters
were comparable with theoretical values. These results seem promising, implying that the developed
method could be applicable to determine inertial parameters, such as the mass, center of mass and
moment of inertia, of a body segment which is affixed to the attachment.
In the determined inertial parameters of the elbow attachment, the mass was underestimated approximately 0.1 kg compared to the experimental value. This seems reasonable because the mass corresponding the attachment part near the dynamometer shaft might be negligible. The theoretical position
of the center of mass is located at 0.225 m far from the joint, but the estimated one at 0.269 m. Moreover, the measured moment of inertia was greater than the ideal one. These may be acceptable, because
the real elbow attachment has not the same shape as an ideal square cube; indeed, there are grabbling
parts at the furthermost end of the attachment. The estimated inertial parameters of the 3 kg-weight
were very similar to the theoretical ones, showing the small difference of 0.001 kg·m2 only. This implies that the selection of disk-like weight might be appropriate to evaluate the developed method, and
also supports that the developed method has the potential to determine segmental inertial parameters
of an individual object.
There are some limitations in this study. First, whether the developed method is still valid to the living subject was not confirmed. However, this preliminary study should be conducted prior to the confirmation whether the developed method is valid to rigid bodies. Based on our results, the moment of
inertia of the elbow attachment or both the attachment and 3 kg-weight was determined with no significant differences irrespective of angular speeds. From this, it is expect that the developed method
could be valid to rigid bodies at least. Further studies would be required to confirm whether the developed method is applicable to the human body segment. Human body segments consist of various tissues, especially muscles, which are deformable depending on their activations. In this regard, some
researchers suggested that it is needed to avoid active viscoelastic effects of muscles on joint stiffness
[22,24]. Indeed, since human being can regulate joint coordination by the muscular stiffness [25], it is
reasonable that measured data can include intrinsic muscle properties and extrinsic muscle effects, i.e.
muscle activities, as well. In further studies with living subjects, thus, it seems that there is a need for a
muscle activity monitoring using an electromyography or a fixing of the segment and attachment using
a bandage to assist the exclusion of various human factors.
In this study, only the elbow attachment was used. If we are interested in the lower leg, we can easily determine the moment of inertia of the lower leg through the same procedure only by replacing the
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elbow attachment with the knee attachment. Instead, our method may be limited to determine the moment of inertia of proximal segments in terms of safety (i.e., too fast angular speed for torso joints).
Fortunately, forward dynamics studies in which inertial parameters are considered to be more important have been focused on distal segments such as elbow [26] and knee [27] joints rather than proximal ones. Hence, it is expected that the developed method have the potential to estimate inertial parameters of a human body segment and to improve the accuracy and reliability of human dynamics
studies.
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